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Berthon USA

Whatever your boating dreams, we can find the perfect yacht. Browse our new or used selection of sailing and powerboat / motor yachts below.





Yachts for Sale   


New Yacht Sales  


















Yacht Brokerage

Berthon USA is undoubtedly in one of the most beautiful yachting locations in the world, and we strive to make ourselves available at all times to assist our clients 7-days a week, helped by the beauty of modern technology! Our brokers have hundreds of thousands of sea miles in all types of yachts, and of course, the technical knowledge that is so key in a purchase and survey. Aided by our offices in the UK, Scandinavia and Spain – we can find the perfect yacht for you in any location, whether a high performance yacht, a comfortable cruising yacht in either power or sail, in whatever configuration suits your needs. Pre-owned Moody, Rustler, Najad, Nautor Swan, Solaris, Sealine and Contest Yachts have been very popular in our market over the years, but Berthon USA is constantly on the search for lovely yachts to list!















	
	
		
         
          
          
          
           
          
          
  
   
  









	
	
		
          






Latest Arrival

MOODY 48 DS


Model: Moody 48 DS

Year Built: NEW BUILD

Location: USA

Price: 
POA

  


All Yachts For Sale



		
	
	
	













	
	
		
          






Latest Arrival

STUART LITTLE


Model: Tofinou 12

Year Built: 2012

Location: United States

Price: 
US$250,000



  


All Yachts For Sale



		
	
	
	






          
		
         
          
          




 
    
New Yacht Sales

There is nothing like the thrill of building a new yacht, perhaps standing by as she is popped out of her mold, or that ‘new boat smell’ the first time you step on-board! Berthon USA has been working with our clients since 1981 in the build of new yachts, from start to finish, and of course, beyond. Our brokers are constantly educating themselves with all the rapidly changing boat building and electronics technology, all to make the building seamless for our clients. Berthon USA can offer you a new Moody, Rustler, Solaris, or Sealine powerboat, as we are fortunate enough to represent these fine builders. Let us help you with your new build!

New Yacht Sales









          
          
          
           
          
          
  
   
  

          
		
	
	
	













	







Moody Yachts

Since 2011, Berthon USA has been the dealer for Moody Yachts. Moody designs by Bill Dixon are fast, comfortable cruising yachts, with all the modern features. What is incredible to sail are the 'decksaloon' versions, with tons of storage and one level living, a feature sought after by those planning a long distance adventure or simply a full time liveaboard situation. The decksaloons are available in the Moody 41 DS, the popular 45 DS, or the roomy and fast 4-cabin Moody 54 DS.

Moody Yachts

















	







Rustler Yachts

We represent Rustler Yachts of England for the United States and Canada. These fine yachts include the Rustler models from the 24’ daysailer, the 33’ (daysailer/weekender), the Rustler 37, 42 & 44 cruisers and finally the striking Rustler 57. If you are looking for an example of one of the best classic cruising yachts you can buy, well, there is no need to look further as you shall see! One of the latest offerings from Rustler is the Rustler 41 Motor Yacht - a stunning Tony Castro design. Great if you are looking for an example of one of the best classic cruising yachts you can buy in either sail or power.

Rustler Yachts

















	







Sealine Yachts

In September 2020, our brand offering was expanded yet again with the addition of Sealine powerboats - built by Hanse of Germany, ranging from 33′ to 53′. Sealine offers the comfort and speed you would expect, with swim platforms, inboard or outboards, etc.

Sealine Yachts

















	







Solaris Yachts

In 2021, we were delighted to become the East Coast USA agents for Solaris Yachts, building high quality sailing yachts from 44-111’. These Italian built yachts are true cruiser/racers, designed for the owner/operator in ease of handling, and of course, very well built.

Solaris Yachts




























	












	


Sailing and Powerboat / Motor Yacht Sales.
Contact us any time at (401) 846 8404 
or sales@berthonusa.com






















Opening Times

Our office hours are 9-5 on weekdays.

	We can schedule appointments at any time.





Visit Us

40 Mary Street, Newport

Rhode Island 02840

USA





Contact Us

(401) 846 8404

sales@berthonusa.com

berthonusa.com
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Yacht Sales & Brokerage





	Yachts For Sale
	


Latest Yacht for Sale: Najad 380, MENIPPE
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